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Date
8 Oct

Event
Afghanistan-An alternative
Australian prospective
Deborah Storey
Oasis Seeds
Malcolm Warrington
Australian Rotary Health
Glenn Tippett
Bucatini Night

15 Oct
22 Oct
29 Oct

Chair
Warwick Stott

Thanks & Meeting Report
John McPhee

Ron Brooks

Stuart Williams

John Donaghey

Bob Williams

CELEBRATIONS

A quiet week except for football.

DUTY ROSTER
Recorder

OCTOBER
Sue Ballard

NOVEMBER
John McPhee

Greeter

Ron Brooks

Warwick Stott

Emergency

Bob Laslett

Barbara Searle

Cashier

Bob Williams

Ray Smith

ATTENDANCE
APOLOGY – IF A MEMBER IS NOT GOING TO COME TO THE MEETING or you intend
bringing a guest please contact Ray Smith by 10.00 am MONDAY on 0412 807 585 or
rcssmith@optusnet.com.au
SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS to Ray by 10am at the LATEST.
Any CANCELLATION AFTER 10.00 AM should be made direct with the management of
Bucatini Restaurant on 9873 0268

Mike’s Musings
Monday’s meeting was, by all accounts, as engaging and entertaining a footy evening as always. All credit to
the Williamses for their usual sterling performances.
Part of fandom, of belonging to something that excites us, is the joy of sharing it with others. It is normal, if we
are of a generous spirit, to want to share things that bring us happiness. There is a darker side to fandom. It is
possible to use our knowledge as a weapon, to wield our expertise in a game of one-upmanship with others and
to belittle those who aren’t as clued in as we are. It’s important that we use our knowledge to include, rather
than exclude.
Our upcoming volunteer night is an opportunity to share our experience of Rotary with others. Invite a guest in
the same way you’d invite them to your house for a meal. When you have a dinner party, you want your guests
to look forward to it, to enjoy the time they spend in your home and to look forward to the next time you can
get together.
We have another chance to share our love of Rotary. There’s a Whitehorse Spring Festival on Sunday, October
21 and the cluster has a stall. Please contact me if you can spend some time spreading the word.

Mark your calendars with the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday, 5 October
Saturday, 13 October
Sunday, 14 October
Sunday, 21 October
Monday, 29 October
Monday, 12 November
Friday, 16 November
Saturday, 17 November weekend
Monday, 26 November

FFFF (First Friday Film Fellowship)
Blackburn Market
Whitehorse Farmers Market
Whitehorse Spring Festival
Bucatini night
New Members Night (Good Potential Recruits Required)
Peridot Night - Sylvia
Relay for Life (contact me if you’re interested)
RCFH’s Youth Achievement Awards

Club Meeting Report 1 October

11 members in assorted footy colours were in attendance + Special visitor Nancy + a bear in North Melbourne
colours and sporting a Rotary badge. Stuart acted as President because Mike was celebrating his daughter
Morgan’s 21st. Stuart gave an appropriate footy reflection (see below). Our guest speaker did not appear so the
night could focus on football.
John McPhee was in the chair. Bob L reported on a possible repeat club visit to the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute
(WEHI)(see later). Warwick called for names for the November membership night. Stuart is trying RC Boronia
for the transport of school items, Sue is seeking nominations for Pride of Workmanship. Sergeant Bob was in in
FINE form.
There was a preamble (See below)
There was music- Up there Cazaly, good old Collingwood but the Eagles theme song went the way of the Magpies
banner on Saturday. Stuart distributed a questionnaire on Football names – when you hear the first name, who do
you automatically think of. (see Below) There were plenty of choccies earned although one unnamed person
resorted to her phone-shame.
The awards were duly presented as per the Financials below
The annual prize for best dressed on the red carpet went to Sue- triple dressing-49ers, Melbourne Storm and a a
Hawthorn onesy!!
The raffle raised $43 and the fines contributed towards $100 for the Blue Ribbon Appeal.

Reflection:
How good is Melbourne during Grand Final week? The city bubbles, everyone becomes a footy expert and has
an opinion on who will be premiers. The Agricultural show is on, the weather might be warm and football
supporters, often from interstate, move around the city.
This year we even had an aberration. Many ABC supporters (Anyone But Collingwood) were not anti the
Magpies due to the approach of the team and the coach. We admired their courage and skill and took an interest
in how Nathan Buckley had changed his persona.
The game was one for the ages, a wonderful contest. Collingwood tired, made some mistakes and eventually
West Coast kicked enough goals to sneak a win. There was a little gloating that Collingwood had failed again.
Most people admired their endeavour and demeanour and hope they will get a chance for redemption next year.
Now, everyone’s diet can change from football and Collingwood to more nutritious fare.
Stuart

Our brief preamble for our Footy Night 2018
Stuart : We are not going to call for a Royal Commission into the Missing Footy night. We haven’t stopped
work like the ABC.
In a world of statistical mumbo jumbo and inflated numbers of worthless possessions, we thought the certainty
of the Footy Night would give our Rotary lives some meaning. In football- everything is complicated by the
presence of the opposite team. Football is a hard thing. Violent on the body, consuming of the mind, and
brutal on the dark night of the soul… as any Melbourne member can attest.
Bob: Thanks for your concern, compassion and handkerchief. Stuart, you have told me so many times that
you umpired over 200 games. How many decisions did you get right in that time?
Stu: oh – 3.
Bob—I do need to make a small announcement to those assembled tonight. If any-one, during this segment,
would like to get out of their UMPIRE’S Chair, and rush out to the desk and give Bob, a “Nick Kyrious poor
didums cuddle”—that’s OK.
Now on with the Awards-- We know that SPORT is the dessert trolley of life.

Football names.. When you hear the first name, who do you automatically think
of? ( answers next week )
CRAIG
ELLIOT
ARNOLD
DONALD
SERGIO

ADAM
CAMPBELL
STEWART
KEN
CHAD
AARON
ERIC
HARRY
HENRY
CARL
KARL
NIGEL
MARIO
IAN
DWAYNE
SHANE
SIMON
DEREK
MARCUS
BRADLEY
TYRONE
BILLY
WARWICK
IVAN
GILBERT

Financials of Kickgoals 18
Thanks to all who participated in our Footy Tipping. Here is the Financial wash up.
This year we had 23 participants who paid $30………………
$690
Each participant contributes $7.00 to Hope Katolo ….
$161
That leaves a money pool to be played with of …………..
$529
20% of the pool set aside for those who pick 9 winners each week ..
$106
That is $4.60 per week
Pool for end of year winners ..
$423
st
nd
rd
th
th
1 -45%, 2 -24%, 3 -15%, 4 -9%, 5 -7% .. as published in our rules.
Congratulations to
Winner tipped 143 Sybil Yardin
$190
2nd
tipped 141 Barbara Williams
$101
rd
Equal 3
tipped 139 Stuart Williams
$44
“
Rob Roles
$44
“
Bob Laslett
$44
--------$423
It was an extremely frustrating season and our tipsters picked 9 winners in only 5 rounds. The weekly prize
jackpots each week if it is not won.
Rnd 1 Mel the Don - Melanie Haley
$4.60
Rnd 6 Woof Woof - Lachlan Williams (5wks)
$23
Rnd 16 Maccy - Mackinnley Fleming (10 weeks)
$46
Rnd 22 Cyril Yardin (6 weeks)
$27.60
Rnd 23 Cyril Yardin & Sue Ballard
each $2.30
_________
$106

Thanks for being involved. I hope it assists your enjoyment of the AFL season. Thanks for helping the Rotary
Club of Forest Hill’s signature International Service project… Hope Katolo Nursery School in Kenya. Get
your friends and FAMILY involved next year. I think Maccy is only 11 yrs of age (lift your game Grandpa
Bill).
Stuart Williams -- Catman

Footy Quiz for Flyer. (answers next week)
Q1
Q2

Name the Collingwood captain who later became the Essendon
Captain/Coach
First winner of the Brownlow Medal

Q3
Q4
Q5

GWS Giants No.1 ticket holder and TV host
AFL player and coach Darrel Baldock’s nickname
Leading St Kilda goalkicker 1929-40

Q6

Games record holder for Adelaide

Q7

Carlton Hall of famer, known as The Flying Doormat

Q8

Sudjai Cook has the distinction of being the first ………………..
player in the AFL
He was the first player of east Timorese and Taiwanese descent

Q9

Q10 In 1993 what animal was released onto the field?
Q11 In 2006, ………………………H………. was the first Crow to
reach 300 games
Q12 Diehard Saints man and movie star
Q13 Skilled 1960s and 70s defender named in both South and North
Melbourne Teams of the Century
Q14 Only Swan player to play in both the 1996 grand Final loss and
2005 triumph
Q15 Team with the most wooden spoons
Q16 AFL Hall of Famer superstar who was key to the formation of
World Series Cricket
Q17 West Coast Eagles captain and Norm Smith Medal winner D….
…………
Q18 Name of Australia’s first-ever football club
Q19 Considered Brisbane’s first genuine superstar and club captain
2001-6
Q20 After spending 12 years at Richmond he was traded to GWS

WEHI Public meeting
Find out about the latest lung cancer research from the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute at our free public lecture
on Wednesday 24 October at 6pm.
Speakers:
Dr Marie-Liesse Labat – Lung Cancer Laboratory Head
Dr Clare Weeden – Deep Manchanda / Lung Foundation Australia Lung Cancer Research Fellow
Mr Jonas Hess – lung cancer researcher
Dr Lisa Briggs – lung cancer patient advocate
This event is open to the public so anyone interested can attend, they just need to register at
https://wehi_lungcancer.eventbrite.com.au

Multi district conference in Melbourne 2019
http://www.rotaryconference.org.au/home.html
Registration is now open for next year's conference in Melbourne.
Some information is available on the website. Early bird before October 30
Sue

MEMBERSHIP NIGHT IS ON MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION EVENING
Monday 12th November 2018
6.15 for 6.30pm
As we will be focussing on both membership for our club, and membership of a satellite club, we will be
explaining that the former is as we all know it of a weekly meeting with a meal, whilst the latter will be
probably a fortnightly meeting with tea and coffee, and possibly a monthly more formal meeting – these details
will be finally decided by the new members.
Therefore, I need you members and honorary members to encourage your neighbours, sons and daughters, and
any one else to come and find out, at no cost to them. For further information and bookings, contact Warwick
(wstott@netspace.net.au) or Bill (bjmarsh@bigpond.net.au)
Drought Relief Event

ROTARY MONTHLY THEMES
October
November

Economic and Community Development
Rotary Foundation

ARTICLES
Please forward your prize-winning articles and others to rlaslett@optusnet.com.au by 5pm Wednesday.

